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Please celebrate with us 66 years of books for children and young adults! Arena 
Publishing was founded in 1949 and we are very happy to be the home of so many 
talented authors and illustrators for such a long time!

THE LITTLE TIGER discovers in Marina Krämer’s debut picture book that being the way 
you are is the best way ever (page 4)!

Christian Seltmann presents SHAGGYKOVSKI – a dog on the search for a happy 
home on page 5.

LITTLE KNIGHT SHORTY has developed into a very successful series for first readers; 
on page 6 you find the first story book with more knightly adventures.

Ilona Einwohlt is our self-help mastermind for children and teenagers: her new series 
FELI’S SURVIVAL TIPS starts on page 7 with the topic “new girl at school”.

KIKI’S WILD WORLD is the start of a new children’s books series by Katja Henkel.  
Funny and adventurous family stories are the focus here (page 8).

Please enjoy browsing the next pages! We look forward to hearing from you at any 
time.

With all best wishes

Tanja Birkenstock   Pia Emling  Daniela Fauck
Rights Director   Rights Manager  Rights Assistant

ArenA Publishing

Arena Publishing was founded in 1949 and is today one of the most important 
publishers of books for children and young adults in Germany. We publish a 
broad range of titles in our fiction and non-fiction lists; our programme includes 
titles for all age groups – from toddlers up to young adults. Arena was the first 
German children’s book publisher to start a paperback programme in 1958.  
Books from Arena already won numerous awards and are translated into many 
languages. We are also honored to be the German home of internationally  
well-known authors like Cassandra Clare, Roderick Gordon and Brian Williams, 
Tove Jansson, Jo Nesbø, Unni Lindell or Neil Gaiman.

PleAse visit 

us in

bolognA
hAll 30 ‒ b 30

various authors and illustrators
Age 4+ • 80 pages • 17.5 x 24.6 cm • Hardcover
€ 9.99 • June 2014
978-3-401-70533-0
Rights of the series: sold to BR, CZ, GR, PL, SK, ZA

3 MINUTE STORy BOOkS
Parents will find just the right stories for their child 
in the series 3-Minute Stories: short stories about 
children’s favourite topics motivate children to  
listen and are the perfect excuse to cuddle up.  
Particularly suitable as good-night stories or for 
short breaks during daytime.

WELCOME TO OUR CHILdREN'S BOOkS CATALOGUE!
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ANdREAS H. SCHMACHTL

Andreas H. Schmachtl’s books have 
sold over 650,000 copies. His  
bestselling character is the little 
mouse TILDA APPLESEED. Please enter 
A. H. Schmachtl's world and discover 
the detailed illustrations and the cosy 
stories.

kNISTER

Lilli the Witch has been delighting 
children all over the world for more 
than 20 years now. You find all of 
Lilli’s adventures and more collected 
in this catalogue. 

STEFANIE dAHLE

Steffi Dahle’s picture books are 
exclusively published by Arena. Her 
illustrations are full of imagination and 
details. 

FIRST REAdERS SERIES 

This specialty catalogue illustrates 
the level concept of our First Readers 
Collection and shows all titles 
available for the different steps.

sPeciAl cAtAlogues
Please also check out our specialty catalogues about our most important collections: LILLI THE WITCH has been delighting children 
all over the world for more than 20 years; the books by ANDREAS H. SCHMACHTL are becoming classics as well as the luminous 
illustrations of STEFANIE DAHLE. Our FIRST READERS COLLECTION has been in the market for more than 20 years now and offers a 
brand new layout and an easier level system.

click  
here!

click  
here!

click  
here!

click  
here!

http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/arena-verlag/files/pics/downloads/licences/2015_Spring_Arena_Schmachtl.pdf
http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/arena-verlag/files/pics/downloads/licences/2015_Spring_Arena_MagicLilli.pdf
http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/arena-verlag/files/pics/downloads/licences/2015_Spring_Arena_StefanieDahle.pdf
http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/arena-verlag/files/pics/downloads/licences/2015_Spring_Arena_FirstReaders.pdf
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Age 3+
32 pages 
21.5 x 28 cm
Hardcover, 
UV finish on cover
€ 12.99 
978-3-401-70433-3
January 2015
Rights: available worldwide

You’re reAllY tough, little tiger!

What do tigers have stripes for? Well, Max, the little tiger, doesn’t need any! He thinks his 
fur would be a lot more attractive without stripes. That’s why his friends come up with the 
most outrageous ideas how Max could get rid of his stripes. Yet then Max discovers that 
stripes can be rather useful after all!

• The illustrator Marina  
krämer has been published 
at Arena before; this is the 
first picture book written 
ANd illustrated by her.

• Books illustrated by Marina 
sold 45,000 copies in  
Germany so far.

Bind-Up 
bright Moon And tinkling 
stArs. the Most beAutiful 
good-night stories for 
the sweetest dreAMs 
Age 2+ 
Cardboard picture book 
3-401-09994-1
Rights: available worldwide

Bind-Up
it’s tiMe for cuddling
Age2+ 
Cardboard picture book
978-3-401-70172-1
Rights: available worldwide

Marina Krämer was born in Russia in 1974. As a child she secretly drew motifs from her favourite fairy 
tales on the walls of her room; later she illustrated the journal published at her school. At the end of 
1990 she moved to Germany and started to study visual communication and graphic design in Stuttgart. 
Since 2007 she has worked as a freelance illustrator. She, her family and their tomcat make their home in 
Ludwigsburg.

MARINA kRäMER
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Rights: available worldwide

You’re reAllY tough, little tiger!

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // FOCUS TITLE // PICTURE BOOk

bAcklist sAMPles (illustrAtor)
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Age 3+
32 pages 
21.5 x 28 cm
Hardcover
UV finish on cover
€ 12.99 
978-3-401-70576-7
January 2015
Rights: available worldwide

shAggYkovski. A dog on the seArch for A hAPPY hoMe

A picture book that will capture your heart: Shaggykovski wants to find happiness, and of 
course for a dog that means finding his own pack! Will the cats, the cows, the penguins 
or the horses be his new family? In any case Shaggykovski has no intention of giving up – 
until he has found a happy home!

Christian Seltmann studied history, German literature and philosophy in Bochum. Today, he lives in Berlin 
with his wife and daughter. He writes books for children as well as scripts, audio and theatre plays. His 
first publication at Arena was the first reader PAUL. SUDDENLY VAMPIRE which became an instant hit.

CHRISTIAN SELTMANN

Rights: available worldwide

• With illustrations by 
katrin Oertel.

• The successful PAUL 
vAMPIRE series has been 
written by Christian 
Seltmann. 

• Christian Seltmann’s 
books sold more than 
100,000 copies so far.

CHILdREN’S BOOkS // FOCUS TITLE // PICTURE BOOk 

fred’s crAzY ideAs. so 
Much sAnd And no desert
Age 9+
Boys / humour 
978-3-401-06894-7
Rights: available worldwide

PAul. suddenlY A  
vAMPire! the blood  
sAusAge Mission
Age 5/6+
Story Book
978-3-401-70132-5
Rights of the series: sold to 
ES (LA)

PAul. suddenlY A vAMPire!
Age 5/6+
First Reader
978-3-401-09295-9
Rights of the series: sold to 
ES (LA)

bAcklist sAMPles (Author)
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Age 5/6+
88 pages 
16.5 x 23 cm
Hardcover
UV finish on cover 
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-70599-6
January 2015
Rights: available worldwide

Christian Seltmann narrates the adventures of Little Knight Shorty with wit and imagination. Hilariously funny illustrations by Pina 
Gertenbach.The popular character Little Knight Shorty is tenderly designed in a story book with versatile layout. It is also suitable 
for first readers: It has a large schoolbook print and 12 short chapters. Further it includes a song about the knight’s adventures. 
The series offers first reader’s volumes, story and activity books.

LITTLE kNIGHT SHORTy

Rights: available worldwide

little knight shortY. enorMous storY Adventures! 

Corinna de Correct, the head-teacher at the School for Knights, announces: All knights are 
to go out into the world, pass the final adventure examination and write a song about it! 
Fortunately Little Knight Shorty can count on the support of his secret friends, the fable 
creatures because they know where to find adventures. However, suddenly the other 
knights disappear from the school. Little Knight Shorty is suspected to be responsible 
for their disappearance and is banned from his castle. How can Little Knight Shorty find 
out what really happened? And what’s more: Will he manage to write a great adventure 
song?  

little knight shortY. 
stories About knights 
Age 5/6+
Very First Reading
978-3-401-09922-4
Rights: available worldwide

little knight shortY. 
Adventure stories 
Age 5/6+
Very First Reading
978-3-401-70404-3
Rights: available worldwide

little knight shortY. 
school stories
Age 5/6+
First Reader
978-3-401-70355-8
Rights: available worldwide

bAcklist sAMPles (series)

• 20,000 copies of the 
series sold.

• Lovely illustrated by Pina  
Gertenbach.

• Series offers storybooks, 
adventures for first  
readers and activity titles.

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // FOCUS TITLE // STORy BOOk 5+
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Age 9+
176 pages
13.5 x 20.5 cm 
Softcover w/flaps
Novel/guide for girls 
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-06996-8
January 2015
Rights: available worldwide

Voilá, here comes Feli. She’s a real pro when it comes to survival tips for girls – after all, she’s one herself. This is a new series  
written by  Ilona Einwohlt, who has made herself a name with her guides for girls. She uses her relaxed but compassionate voice 
to write about issues that really interest them.

FELI’S SURvIvAL TIPS 

Rights: available worldwide

PAPer scrAPs And scrAMbled brAins. feli’s survivAl tiPs 

A big sister overnight! Though little Serena is a rather whiny baby, Feli is happy about 
getting a female ally in her family. And because a girl’s life can be pretty complicated at 
times, Feli starts to collect tips for her little sister in a scrap treasure chest, telling her all 
the things that have happened to her – at her new school, for instance! In her tried- 
and-true manner Ilona Einwohlt packs Feli’s experiences with profoundly researched, 
useful tips for schoolgirls: everything from advice on how to boost your self-esteem to 
how to prepare oral papers.

sinA series
the PiMPle And Me  
(vol. 1)
Age 11+
Self-help novel
978-3-401-06228-0
Rights of the series: sold to 
IT, CZ

sinA series
the hickeY And Me (vol. 2)
Age 12+
Self-help novel
978-3-401-06229-7
Rights of the series: sold to 
IT, CZ

sinA series
the eco-crisis And i (vol. 14)
Age 11+
Self-help novel
978-3-401-06987-6
Rights of the series: sold to 
IT, CZ

bAcklist sAMPles (Author)

• Ilona Einwohlt’s books 
have already sold over 
450,000 copies.

• Her new series fills a  
distinct gap in the  
market: There is no  
guide/novel geared 
towards PRE-puberty 
readers! 

• The illustrations by  
newcomer Carola  
Sieverding enchant 
readers because of their 
fresh, lively and tender 
style. 

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // FOCUS TITLE // GUIdE FOR GIRLS
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Age 8+ 
160 pages 
15.3 x 20.5 cm, Hardcover 
Family and Adventure  
Humour 
UV finish on cover
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-60047-5
January 2015
Rights: available worldwide

kIkIS WILd WORLd

15.3 x 20.5 cm, Hardcover 

Rights: available worldwide

kiki’s wild world. three friends And A goldfish with sPectAcles

Breaking records comes natural to Kiki. That’s because she and her family live in the World 
Record Hotel where new records are made several times a year, such as in long-distance 
cherry pit spitting on a monowheel, in car juggling and in pulling rabbits out of a hat. 
Only the world’s best family may call the hotel their home. Yet then an old adversary of 
the family shows up: Renatus Renner, who claims to hold the title of record holder of all 
times. The matter is to be decided once and for all by a crazy bet – and none other than 
Kiki must run against him to save the hotel!

• Tradition combined with 
whimsicality: stories about 
family and friendship with 
that special something.

• The characters are vivacious, 
in part odd but actually just 
like you and me. 

• katja Henkel’s books have 
already sold over 15,000 
copies.

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // FOCUS TITLE // FAMILy ANd AdvENTURE HUMOUR

The strangest records are broken in the Spitz Family on a daily basis! That’s because Kiki and her family are the world’s best – for 
instance, when it comes to the distance they can spit cherry pits or knitting circus ropes or being strong. With a great sense of 
humour and lots of imagination Katja Henkel has written about a very unusual family, and Karsten Teich has illustrated their  
whimsical adventures in his unique style. Off to the next world records!

tiMes of MAgic. suddenlY 
bewitched (vol. 1)
Age 11+
Chicklit
978-3-401-06501-4
Rights of the series: sold to BG

tiMes of MAgic. suddenlY in 
love (vol. 2)
Age 11+
Chicklit
978-3-401-06721-6
Rights of the series: sold to BG

tiMes of MAgic.  
An unexPected kiss (vol. 3)
Age 11+
Chicklit
978-3-401-06974-6
Rights of the series: sold to BG

bAcklist sAMPles (Author)
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Age 8+
136 pages 
15.3 x 20.5 cm
Hardcover
UV finish on the cover
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-06994-4
January 2015
Rights: sold to IL

Linni dreams the dream of many little (and big) girls: to become famous! But it’s not easy at all to make that dream come true, 
especially if all the other members of your family are already famous. Charmingly brought to life by Alice Pantermüller and  
completed wonderfully colourful by Daniela Kohl, Linni will nevertheless win the hearts of all readers Age 8+ and become their 
star for certain. Alice Pantermüller and Daniela Kohl team up for a new project. Their first collaboration (My Life as Lotta) sold 
400.000 copies in Germany and is being translated into 16 languages so far. 

LINNI MCLEFT

linni Mcleft. fAMous with A cherrY on toP

Linni McLeft has had it: Since her legendary great-grandmother Emilie, all the women of 
the McLeft Family have reached fame. When even Linni’s sisters (her older sister,  
Leslie, with her “Gothic violin“ and her little sister, Frida, as a fashion model) become more 
and more famous, there’s one thing for sure: Linni has to become famous, too. And she 
already knows how: with poetry. Too bad that no one but herself appreciates her poetry. 
And to top it all, a grouchy old lady appears who (seems to) want to put a stop to Linni’s 
dreams. Will Linni’s wish come true after all?

• New series by bestselling 
My LIFE AS LOTTA duo 
Alice Pantermüller and 
daniela kohl.

• The My LIFE AS LOTTA  
series sold a total of 
400,000 copies in the  
German market in no 
time!

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // FOCUS TITLE // COMEdy

MY life As lottA.
A house full of rAbbits
Age 8+
Comedy
978-3-401-06739-1
Rights: see page 10

MY life As lottA.
how lAMb is thAt?
Age 9+
Comedy
978-3-401-06771-1
Rights: see page 10

MY life As lottA
soMething is worM here
Age 9+
Comedy
978-3-401-06814-5
Rights: see page 10

bAcklist sAMPles (Author)
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My LIFE AS LOTTA SERIES

Age 8+
160 pages 
13.5 x 20.5 cm
Hardcover, rounded corners
Comedy
€ 9.90
978-3-401-60038-3
January 2015

Age 9+ 
96 pages 
14 x 18.8 cm
Hardcover
Activity Diary
€ 6.99 
978-3-401-60000-0
February 2015

MY life As lottA. thAt’s 
the wAY the rAbbit  
cruMbles (vol. 4)
Age 8+
Comedy
978-3-401-06833-6
Rights: See series  
information

MY life As lottA. i think 
MY toAd is croAking 
(vol. 5)
Age 8+
Comedy
978-3-401-06961-6
Rights: See series  
information

MY life As lottA.  
the lAst one will be 
kissed bY An elk (vol. 6)
Age 8+
Comedy
978-3-401-06965-4
Rights: See series  
information

bAcklist sAMPles (series)

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // BESTSELLER // COMEdy

Lotta Petermann keeps gaining more fans and quickly climbing the bestseller lists. It is only a matter of time before the first boy in 
Lotta’s class falls for the flute player. In Volume Seven Lotta has to deal with an admirer. Thanks to Alice Pantermüller he is not only 
charming but also very funny. And due to Daniela Kohl he is even really good-looking. The MY LIFE AS LOTTA series sold a total of 
400,000 copies in the German market in no time! It has been translated into 16 languages so far. 
Rights of the series: sold to BE, BG, DK, EE, ES, FI, KR, LT, LV, NO, PL, PRC, TR, ZA

MY life As lottA. dAilY greetings 
froM the cAMeMbeAr (vol. 7)

Yuk! Lately Lotta’s classroom has been 
stinking up a storm. The source of the 
smell is the camembert sandwich, Remi, 
the new boy, takes to school every day. 
He comes from France and happens to 
sit right next to Lotta. And what’s worse: 
From Day One he has been showering 
“Lothar“ with gifts: stuffed cats with frog 
eyes, snow balls and t-shirts with hearts 
printed on them (!). How embarrassing! 
Lotta must get rid of Remi as quickly as 
possible! But how?

MY Your lottA life holidAY book. 
for trAvelling, vAcAtions And All 
Your Adventures

Hurray! Today was the last school day 
and tomorrow you will start on your 
holidays! Are you going on vacation, 
too? Where are you going or will you fly? 
You’re probably all antsy already, right? 
Well, here you can write down anything 
that happens to you before and during 
your school holidays. If you’re bored 
during the trip, just fill in a few of the lists 
or paint a postcard or take pictures and 
paste them into this book!

Rights of the series: sold to BE, BG, DK, EE, ES, FI, KR, LT, LV, NO, PL, PRC, TR, ZA

MY
fro

Yuk! Lately Lotta’s classroom has been 
stinking up a storm. The source of the 
smell is the camembert sandwich, Remi, 
the new boy, takes to school every day. 
He comes from France and happens to 
sit right next to Lotta. And what’s worse: 
From Day One he has been showering 
“Lothar“ with gifts: stuffed cats with frog 
eyes, snow balls and t-shirts with hearts 

Age 9+ 
96 pages 
14 x 18.8 cm
Hardcover
Activity Diary
€ 6.99 
978-3-401-60000-0
February 2015
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lilli the witch And the western-stYle cowgirl (vol. 17)

Accompanied by Zilli Concarne, the best cowgirl under the sun, and Karacho Bill, the 
gung-ho hero without a gun, and by applying lots of wit and the magic of a true witch, 
Lilli manages to trick the highly dangerous Tornado Brothers. “Coyote fart in a horse’s 
nose“ – now if that’s not Lilli’s wildest adventure! 
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LILLI THE WITCH - FIRST REAdERS SERIES
CHILdREN'S BOOkS // FIRST REAdERS // MAGIC 6+

Age 6+
48 pages 
15.3 x 20.5 cm
First Readers
Including Lilli the Witch  
puppet on a string
€ 7.99 
978-3-401-70711-2
March 2015
Rights: see series information

• Translated into 40  
languages.

• 21.5 million titles sold 
worldwide.

• Illustrated by Birgit Rieger.

Lilli is a secret witch; nobody is supposed to know that she’s able to do magic with the help of her spell book. This idea offers 
plenty of adventures which Lilli explores in more than 35 books. KNISTER is one of the most famous and successful German 
children’s book authors. His books have been translated into more than 40 languages and over 21.5 million copies of the LILLI 
THE WITCH series have been sold worldwide. Birgit Rieger’s LILLI illustrations have enchanted children all over the world by now. 
Being in the market for more than 20 years now, the series received a make-over and has been republished with a new look in 
autumn 2014. Rights of the series sold to BG, BR, CZ, DK, ES (Cast., Cat., Basque, Galician), FI, FR, German audio rights sold, GR, HR, 
HU, ID, IL, IT, J, ROK, LT, LV, NL, NO, PL, PRC, PT, RO, SCG, SE, SI, SK, TH, TR, US, VN

click here: 

sPeciAl  

cAtAlogue 

lilli the witch fliPs the 
school uPside down 
(vol. 1)
Age 8+
Children’s novel
978-3-401-06937-1
Rights: see series information

lillY the witch MAkes 
MAgic nonsense  
(vol. 2)
Age 8+
Children’s novel
978-3-401-06938-8
Rights: see series information

lilli the witch – circus 
chArMs (vol. 3)
Age 8+
Children’s novel
978-3-401-06939-5
Rights: see series information

bAcklist sAMPles (originAl)

http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/arena-verlag/files/pics/downloads/licences/2015_Spring_Arena_MagicLilli.pdf
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Age 7/8+ 
104 pages 
15.3 x 20.5 cm
Hardcover
UV finish on cover 
€ 8.99 
978-3-401-70679-5
January 2015

Her incredible proximity to the target group, her great sense of her characters’ special little quirks and her great timing for funny 
punch lines have enabled Katja Alves to purchase an extremely charming and hilarious series for girls! The Muffin Club.  
Wonderfully dynamic illustrations by Elli Bruder. The series has sold more than 50,000 copies.
Katja Alves was born in Coimbra/Portugal. She worked in various professions, such as in a bookstore and broadcasting. Today, she 
works as a freelance writer of children’s novels, children’s stories and audio plays. She and her family make their home in Zurich.
Rights of the series: sold to IL, NE

THE MUFFIN CLUB SERIES

ories and audio plays. She and her family make their home in Z

the Muffin club. the funniest clAss triP of All tiMes (vol. 5)

Do you know what’s totally illogical? The fact that you’ll never really know your best 
friends inside and out. At least that’s what Lulu thinks when Tamtam tells her a top secret 
secret. It’s the reason why Tamtam can’t go on the class trip under any circumstances! 
Yet as always the Muffin Club finds a solution – and thus Lulu, Tamtam, Miranda and Lin 
experience the funniest and most surprising class trip of all times ...

the Muffin club. best 
friends forever (vol. 2)
Age 7/8+
Children’s Book
978-3-401-70130-1
Rights: see series information

the Muffin club. best 
friends And the suPer 
rAbbit (vol. 3)
Age 7/8+
Children’s Book 
978-3-401-70402-9
Rights: see series information

bAcklist sAMPles (series)

• Fresh and funny stories 
that center around  
contemporary girls’ daily 
lives, written in an  
entertaining and  
sensitive style.

• Popular girls’ topics:  
arguing, jealousy,  
intrigues, sticking 
together, making up, best 
friends, rivalry among 
girls, school parties.

• Attractive layout with 
plenty of pictures  
accompanying the text, a 
play with different fonts, 
large print. 

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // BESTSELLER // FRIENdSHIP

the Muffin club.the best 
Anti-shYness-Action in 
the world (vol 4)
Age 7/8+
Children’s Book
978-3-401-70419-7
Rights: see series information
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Age 7/8+ 
96 pages 
12.1 x 19.5 cm
Hardcover 
€ 7.99 
978-3-401-70363-3
January 2015

A classic among detective stories for reading beginners that already sold more than 1 million copies worldwide! This is  
mega-exciting reading fun written by Jürgen Banscherus with humorous illustrations by Ralf Butschkow. The series A CASE FOR 
KWIATKOWSKI received the Hansjörg Martin Crime Stories for Children and Juveniles Award 2006.
Rights of the series: sold to CZ, CH, DK, ES, FR, GR, IL, LT, NO, PL, PRC, SI, ZA, SE, TH, TR, US, German audio book

A CASE FOR kWIATkOWSkI SERIES

A cAse for kwiAtkowski. About Monsters, the Moon And  
Moth Powder (vol. 19)

P.I. Kwiatkowski is a true professional – and as such he prefers to work in the dark while 
investigating a case. Yet in his current case he must step out into the limelight of the 
theatre stage. That is because three talented main actors stepped down one after another 
during the drama rehearsals at school. And they did under extremely mysterious  
circumstances ... Only a talented super sleuth can save the school anniversary now!

A cAse for kwiAtkowski. 
the chewing guM  
consPirAcY (vol. 1)
Age 7+
Children’s Mystery
978-3-401-70016-8
Rights: see series information

A cAse for kwiAtkowski. 
duel of detectives (vol. 8)
Age 7+
Children’s Mystery
978-3-401-09907-1
Rights: see series information

bAcklist sAMPles (series)

• The series has been  
translated into 17  
languages so far.

• The series has sold more 
than 1 million copies 
worldwide.

• With illustrations by Ralf 
Butschkow.

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // BESTSELLER // MySTERy

A cAse for kwiAtkowski. 
the shoe of the MArAbou 
(vol 23)
Age 7+
Children’s Mystery
978-3-401-70543-9
Rights: see series information

click here: 

Microsite

http://www.kwiatkowski-lesen.de/
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Age 9+
160 pages 
13.5 x 20.5 cm
Boys/humour 
Hardcover, Two-colour print
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-60065-9
January 2015
Rights: available worldwide

Hardcover, Two-colour print

Rights: available worldwide

fred’s sensAtionAllY crAzY  ideAs. Your heAds Must be leAking! (vol. 2)

This can’t be true! Finally Fred has made it into the Refuge when the next disaster is on its 
way. Its name is Gustl from Munich who is coming over for a visit. Not only does Fred have 
to show Gustl Berlin but Gustl will also stay in his room. Fred must stop that from  
happening! Even though he is so busy right now. Because Alma and HelPu are after him, 
too. And where are all these Chinese gods coming from all of a sudden?

fred’s crAzY ideAs. so 
Much sAnd And no desert 
(vol. 1)
Age 9+
Boys / Humour
978-3-401-06894-7
Rights: available worldwide

bAcklist sAMPles (series)

• Christian Seltmann’s 
picture books, books 
for first readers (among 
them the sensational 
PAUL vAMPIRE series) and 
children’s books have sold 
more than 120,000 copies 
so far. 

• 6,000 copies sold of FREd.

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // HUMOUR // BOyS

Fred M. Hansen is back. And his marvellously mad ideas are back as well, ideas that let him do and be whatever he wants to do 
and be. In Volume 2 Christian Seltmann again creates marvellous scenarios that switch from thoughts to adventures, igniting 
explosive fireworks of unique comedy and gripping action. The illustrations by Vera Schmidt are just as unique and colourful as 
Fred’s imagination.  Christian Seltmann studied history, German literature and philosophy in Bochum. Today, he lives in Berlin with 
his wife and daughter. He writes books for children as well as scripts, audio and theatre plays.
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Age 8+ 
160 pages 
15.3 x 20.5 cm 
Hardcover
UV finish on cover 
€ 9.99
978-3-401-60068-0
January 2015
Rights: available worldwide

There’s always something going on when Emi and Luna are around. Fun & friendship comes in all the colours of the rainbow.  
A perfectly turbulent friendship adventure with wit and humour penned by Anja Ackermann and illustrated by Pe Grigo.

EMI ANd LUNA SERIES

Rights: available worldwide

eMi And lunA. A friendshiP with kAbooM. MonkeY business (vol. 2)

Emi and Luna finally want to turn into somebody else for a change, too, and so they take 
Great Uncle Augustin’s invention into their own hands – resulting in a very turbulent 
school party, a monkey on the loose and a princess who would rather be anything but a 
princess. A new perfectly turbulent friendship adventure penned by Anja Ackermann and 
illustrated by Pe Grigo. 

eMi And lunA. A friend-
shiP with kAbooM . the 
uPside-down chicken 
(vol. 1)
Age 8 +
Humour
978-3-401-06984-5
Rights: available worldwide

bAcklist sAMPles (series)

• The fast-paced narrative, 
changing perspectives 
and one-of-a-kind  
characters will keep 
surprising the reader and 
turn the reading process 
into versatile  
entertainment. 

• This is Anja Ackermann’s 
third book at Arena 
Publishing.

• 5,000 copies sold of 
volume 1.

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // HUMOUR // GIRLS
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Age 4+
264 pages 
15.3 x 20.5 cm
Hardcover
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-70415-9
January 2015
Rights: available worldwide

bAcklist sAMPles (series)

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // CLASSICS // FAMILy STORIES

There’s always something going on at the home of the Pumpernickels! The monster brothers, Okopogo and Ikopogo, couldn’t be 
more different. One of them loves to burp and grunt, while the other one plays the flute and likes to pick flowers. Even Mum  
Hedda and Dad Bongobongo wonder how on Earth their offspring is supposed to grow into a real monster. Written and  
illustrated by bestseller author Erhard Dietl.

Rights: available worldwide

the PuMPernickels. collection of All PuMPernickel Adventures. 

All Pumpernickel stories in one volume. With the help of the magic monster drops  
supplied by Professor Fungi, Okopogo turns Uncle Karacho into a turtle, and Ikopogo 
swaps him for a blue vampire rabbit. And the two brothers convert a huge racing casket 
so they’ll be able to drive it home to the nasty ramp stomper once and for all ...
Three exciting adventures starring the endearing monster family who keep turning their 
world upside down!

• Large and many small 
chapters.

• Monster stories packed 
with action and wit.

• Three adventures in one 
volume.

the PuMPernickels  
(vol. 1)
Age 4+
Story Book
978-3-401-09464-9
Rights: available worldwide

the PuMPernickels. 
crAsher And the vAMPire 
rAbbit (vol. 2)
Age 4+
Story Book
978-3-401-09693-3
Rights: available worldwide

the PuMPernickels. the 
greAt Monster rAce  
(vol. 3)
Age 4+
Story Book
978-3-401-09973-6
Rights: available worldwide

sPeciAl  edition
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CHILdREN'S BOOkS // CLASSICS // WITCHES

Age 4+ 
192 pages 
15.3 x 20.5 cm
Hardcover 
UV finish on cover 
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-70665-8
January 2015
Rights of the series: sold to 
KR, PRC

licorice the witch. her collected Adventures in one voluMe

Like any witch Liquorice loves to do magic. That’s why she is diligently studying magic 
spells at the School for Witches. And finally she can conjure up anything she needs! A 
powerful dragon that will protect her and a magic broomstick she can fly to school with.
But then her new broom disappears. Deuce! All of a sudden not a single magic spell to 
get it back is working. Hopefully Zinnobro the Magician can help the little witch ...

• More than 450.000 copies 
sold.

• Illustrations by Ulrike 
Mühlhoff.

Eveline Hasler lives in Switzerland. She studied psychology and history, worked as a teacher for a short 
period and then started to write novels. Several of her children’s books and novels received awards and 
were turned into movies.

bAcklist sAMPles (illustrAtor)

licorice the witch And 
the MAgic bowl (vol. 2)
Age 3+
Classics
978-3-401-50246-5 
Rights of the series: see 
above

licorice the witch 
(vol. 1)
Age 3+
Classics
978-3-401-07284-5
Rights of the series: see 
above
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Age 5/6+
48 pages 
17.5 x 24.6 cm
Very First Reading
Hardcover
Including Book Bear Puppet 
on a string and Book Bear 
sticker sheet
€ 7.99 
978-3-401-70556-9
January 2015

tildA APPleseed.  
wondrous stories froM 
rose AlleY
Age 4+
Story Book  
978-3-401-09391-3
Rights: see series information

tildA APPleseed. AlwAYs 
insePArAble
Age 3 +
Picture book
3-401-09383-5
Rights: see series information

tildA APPleseed. You Are 
MY greAtest treAsure
Age 3 +
Picture book  
978-3-401-70397-8
Rights: see series information

bAcklist sAMPles (series)

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // BESTSELLER // TILdA APPLESEEd

Including Book Bear Puppet 

tildA APPleseed And A verY sPeciAl guest. stories About friendshiP  
(first reAders, vol. 1)

Tilda Appleseed is puzzled: Her friend, Rupert the hedgehog, has been acting strange 
lately. Why does he suddenly like sugar-coated dumplings? And what does he need a 
map of the woods for even though he knows the woods like the back of his hand? Tilda’s 
friend Molly is just as puzzled. Yet the explanation is really simple!

• Tilda Appleseed now for 
first first readers, too!

• Picture stories with very 
short text segments.

• Andreas H. Schmachtl 
works exclusively for  
Arena. His books have 
sold a total of 650,000 
copies.

Welcome to the world of Tilda Appleseed! No matter whether Tilda plans a flea market or a sewing contest with her friends, 
discovers a mysterious egg on her doorstep or goes on a world trip – everything turns into a wonderful adventure when Tilda 
Appleseed is around! This series is on the verge to becoming a classic in the german market. Written and illustrated by Andreas H. 
Schmachtl the Tilda series concentrates on basic values: friendship, family, taking care of eachother. 
The rights of the series have been sold to BG, CN, ES, HU, IT, LT, LV, RU, TR, German audio book rights.

click here: 

sPeciAl  

cAtAlogue 

click here: Microsite

http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/arena-verlag/files/pics/downloads/licences/2015_Spring_Arena_Schmachtl.pdf
http://www.tilda-apfelkern.de/
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Age 3+
88 pages
total of / 16.5 x 23 cm
Story book
Non-glossy laminate,  
UV spot 
€ 9.99
978-3-401-70436-4
November 2014

The little adventures of Juli Dandelion – they make for great stories taken from children’s daily lives so every child between three 
and five years old can relate to them! The Author and illustrator Andreas H. Schmachtl was born in 1971; he studied fine arts,  
German literature and English literature. Since 2007, he has applied all his love for detail and his characters to narrating and 
illustrating enchanting and adventurous stories about mice, rabbits, hedgehogs and other small creatures. They are put into series 
about Tilda Appleseed, Juli Dandelion or Hieronymus Frog. 
Rights of the series have been sold to PRC, RU.

JULI dANdELION SERIES

Juli dAndelion. A dAY in the tree house And other Adventures (vol. 3)

Every child loves the stories about Juli Dandelion! This time Juli discovers the wilderness 
around his tree house, experiences thrilling adventures with his younger brother, Matti. 
He takes a trip to the sea for the first time in his life, turns into a reporter, helps Grandpa 
Dandelion, falls in love for the first time, rescues his dad from a storm – and at the end of 
the summer the greatest adventure of all awaits the little rabbit: school!

bAcklist sAMPles (series)

• Andreas H. Schmachtl 
works exclusively for  
Arena. 

• His books have sold a 
total of 650,000 copies.

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // BESTSELLER // JULI dANdELION

Juli dAndelion. A new 
Adventure everY dAY 
(vol. 1)
Age 3+
Story book
978-3-401-09600-1
Rights: see series information

Juli dAndelion. best 
friend forever (vol. 2)
Age 3+
Story book
978-3-401-09925-5
Rights: see series information

click here: 

sPeciAl  

cAtAlogue 

http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/arena-verlag/files/pics/downloads/licences/2015_Spring_Arena_Schmachtl.pdf
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Very first stories narrated with TLC and a sense of humour. Juli Dandelion is a much beloved character because all preschoolers 
can identify with the little rabbit and his adventures. And finally there are Juli’s first adventures for children Age 24+ months. So 
now they can discover their world together with Juli.  
The author Andreas H. Schmachtl studied fine arts, German literature and English literature. Since 2007, he has applied all his love 
for detail and his characters to narrating and illustrating enchanting and adventurous stories about mice, rabbits, hedgehogs and 
other small creatures. Rights of the series are sold to PRC, RU.

JULI dANdELION BOARd BOOkS
CHILdREN'S BOOkS // BESTSELLER // JULI dANdELION

Sleep tight, Juli Dandelion!
978-3-401-70577-4

A Day with Juli Dandelion
978-3-401-70578-1

Juli dAndelion  
discovers the world. 
funnY Picture stories
Age 2 
Picture Stories
978-3-401-07648-5
Rights: see series  
information

Juli dAndelion. 
treAsure hunt in the 
cArrot field
Age 3+
Picture Book
978-3-401-09496-0
Rights: see series  
information

Juli dAndelion. 
 Morning-to-evening-
Adventures
Age 4+
Picture book with clock  
978-3-401-70145-5
Rights: see series information

bAcklist sAMPles (series)

sleeP tight, Juli dAndelion! And A dAY with Juli dAndelion

It is time to go to bed but Juli Dandelion is not tired at all. There is still so 
much to do before he will snuggle up to Oscar, his stuffed frog, in bed. 
And when Juli gets up in the morning, the most exciting adventures await 
him while playing, getting dressed, eating and going shopping.

24+ months
20 pages 
13 x 13 cm
Cardboard
€ 3.99 
978-3-401-70577-4
January 2015
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24 + months
38 pages 
20 x 20 cm
Cardboard with real book 
cover 
The cover features rounded 
corners and glittery finish 
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-70448-7
January 2015

Everyone loves the Strawberry Fairy! The little fairy is caring, affectionate, and always there whenever her friends are in need for 
help. The books are as lovely as dreams, and tell magical stories about the adventures of the Strawberry Fairy and all of her friends 
from the Wildberry Woods with the most enchanting pictures. Stefanie Dahle was born 1981 in Schwerin and spent countless 
hours looking at picture books and painting the walls of her room even when she was a child. Today she writes and illustrates her 
own imaginative and beautiful picture book worlds. Since 2007, she works exclusively for Arena.
Rights of the series have been sold to CR, CO, CZ, BE, BG, EE, FI, GR, HU, KR, LV, NO, NL, PL, PRC, RU, SI, SK, USA, ZA, German audio 
book rights.

THE STRAWBERRy FAIRy

coMe to fAirYlAnd with the strAwberrY fAirY! verY first stories

The Strawberry Fairy is simply the best! With the aid of Paula Wind Fairy and Eleni the Sun 
Fairy she tends to her strawberry garden and is always there for her friends. And when 
she can’t sleep at night, she travels to the Land of Milk and Honey with Kasimir, the dream 
donkey, helps the moon when it feels ill or sends a shooting star that has got lost in the 
universe back home in a cloud taxi.

• The books written and/or 
illustrated by  
Stefanie have sold a total 
of 550,000 copies so far.

• The series offers picture 
books, story books, 
board books, colouring 
books and books for first 
readers.

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // BESTSELLER // STRAWBERRy FAIRy

bAcklist sAMPles (series)

strAwberrY fAirY.  
MAgicAl stories froM 
strAwberrY fields  
(vol. 1)
Age 4+
Story Book
978-3-401-70394-7
Rights: see series information

strAwberrY fAirY.  
sunnYside uP (vol. 1)
Age 3+
Picture Book
978-3-401-09999-6
Rights: see series information

colouring with the 
strAwberrY fAirY (vol. 1)
Age 5+
Activity Book
978-3-401-70508-8
Rights: see series information

click here: 

sPeciAl  

cAtAlogue 

click here: Microsite

http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/arena-verlag/files/pics/downloads/licences/2015_Spring_Arena_StefanieDahle.pdf
http://www.stefaniedahle.de/
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HARALd REdMER
CHILdREN'S BOOkS // BOARd BOOkS // vEHICLES

Age 2+
12 pages 
29.5 x 22.5 cm
Cardboard
Featuring flaps inside and 
movable part on cover
€ 9.99 
January 2015
978-3-401-70361-9
Rights: available worldwide

rudi Joins the ride. lArge vehicles in the citY And the countrY (vol. 2)

Rudi is on the road again – on his way to Uncle Willi’s farm! Together with Mummy he 
takes the bus, the regional train and finally gets to ride on Uncle Willi’s new tractor. Plenty 
of surprises hide behind every flap found on the vehicles: Young vehicle fans will love this 
playbook!

• With fantastic play effects: 
movable part on cover 
and numerous flaps inside.

• volume 1 has sold 15,000 
copies so far.

• Illustrated by Catharina 
Westphal.

Harald Redmer, born in 1954, lives in Münster and works as a freelance actor, stage director, producer 
and script editor. He writes texts for theatre plays and enjoys writing stories for children as well. He was 
the co-founder of the renowned theatre at the Pumpenhaus in Münster and has been a member of the 
„fringe ensemble“ of Bonn since 2001. In the past years he also produced much acclaimed  
documentaries. Since August of 2013 Harald Redmer has managed the North Rhine-Westphalia State 
Office of Independent Culture in Dortmund.

bAcklist sAMPles (Author)

rudi’s ride through the citY 
(vol. 1)
Board book with many flaps and 
sliding elements 
Age 2 +
Cardboard 
978-3-401-70012-0
Rights: available worldwide
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Illustrated by christine kugler
Age months 36+
10 pages 
28 x 215 cm
My Great Big Tracing Book, 
Cardboard
With grooves for tracing and 
movable element
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-70447-0
January 2015
Rights: available worldwide

Including movable push element which leads the readers through the story. Perfect format for browsing and narrating the funny 
scenarios that happen along the trace. Promotes motor skills and handwriting skills. Humorous illustrations by Christine Kugler, 
Eva Spanjardt, Nina Hammerle.

My BIG TRACING BOOk SERIES

ugler

MY big trAcing book. where is the little chick? (vol. 4)

The little chick is looking for his mummy! Did she hide somewhere on the farm? Or can 
she be found in the zoo? The chick hops from page to page on the movable push  
element and meets all kinds of other animals until he finally finds his mother: great fun 
while searching, reading and playing!

bAcklist sAMPles (series)

• Includes movable push 
element.

• Successful concept.
• Extraordinary and unique 

reading fun.

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // BOARd BOOkS // TRACING BOOk

Illustrated by Nina Hammerle 
the greAt big trAcing 
book. where is the 
eAster egg rolling to? 
(vol. 3)
Age 3+
Cardboard picture book
978-3-401-09997-2
Rights: available worldwide

Illustrated by Eva Spanjardt
MY greAt big trAcing 
book. on the roAd with 
the little bus (vol. 2)
Age 3+
Cardboard picture book
978-3-401-09805-0
Rights: available worldwide

Illustrated by Eva Spanjardt
MY greAt big trAcing 
book. where is the little 
cAr going?  (vol. 1)
Age 2+
Cardboard picture book
978-3-401-09579-0
Rights: sold to CZ
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Maria wissmann  
Age 18+ months
24 pages 
18 x 18 cm
KiddiNature
Cardboard
€ 6.99 
978-3-401-70570-5
January 2015
Rights: available worldwide

Marika blau  
Age 12+ months
20 pages 
13 x 13 cm
KiddiNature
Cardboard
€ 2.99 
978-3-401-70702-0
January 2015
Rights: available worldwide
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With the Kiddi Nature series, it’s all about nature – especially in production! The books’s colours are all based on vegetable oils, 
glue is free from any solvents and the finish is water-based. Our Kiddi Nature series books are made of recycled paper to a very 
high degree. They are produced in Germany.

kIddI NATURE SERIES
CHILdREN'S BOOkS // BOARd BOOkS // kIddI NATURE

Marika 
Age 12+ months
20 pages 
13 x 13 cm
KiddiNature
Cardboard
€ 2.99
978-3-401-70702-0
January 2015
Rights: available worldwide

MY little first word 
Picture book: 
teddY, APPle, bAll And 
book
Age 18+ months 
Cardboard Book
978-3-401-70364-0
Rights: available worldwide

MY little first word 
Picture book: 
vehicles, AniMAls, fArM
Age 18+ months 
Cardboard Book
978-3-401-70365-7
Rights: available worldwide

bAcklist sAMPles (series)

words And Pictures. MY verY first 
fAvourite book

Mia and Mattis play, eat, get dressed and 
discover the world: How cute the animals 
and how big the vehicles are! Children 
Age 18+ months discover their world 
with Mia and Mattis and learn their first 
words. A wonderful first favourite book 
with everything that delights toddlers!

MY little world. fAvourite AniMAls

Good for children – good for the  
environment: These cardboard picture 
books for children aged 12+ months, 
which are produced in a way that  
protects the environment, make it really 
easy to recognize and name the first 
pictures. Illustrations in bright colours 
depict objects from a child’s world and 
help every day to enlarge the child’s 
vocabulary in a playful way.
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Age 6+ months
8 pages 
19 x 15 cm
Bathing book with stencilled 
page register. Comes in a  
polybag with header card
€ 7.99 
978-3-401-70439-5
January 2015
Rights: available worldwide

NATASCHA ROSENBERG

Bathing book with stencilled 

Rights: available worldwide

MY first bAthing book. sPlish, sPlAsh, we’re tAking A bAth!

Splish, splash, we’re taking a bath! The duck waddles into the lake, the puppy dogs splash 
in the water for hours, and the frog even has invited his friends! Will the elephant fit into 
the tub, too? Lots of fun reading, browsing and bathing – because young bathers can 
take this book into the water!

bAcklist sAMPles (illustrAtor)

• Features funny rhymes and 
pictures.

• Perfect to play with in the 
water.

• Tested in accordance with 
EN 71 ‒ free from any  
harmful substances.

CHILdREN'S BOOkS // BATHING

PeekAboo! 
luis And lulu PlAY  
hide-And-seek (vol. 1)
Age 2+
Cardboard. Features flaps and 
turning disks
978-3-401-70154-1
Rights of the series: sold to ES

All the things luis And 
lulu cAn do
Age 2+
Cardboard. Features flaps and 
turning disks
978-3-401-70155-4
Rights of the series: sold to ES

going to the loo? thAt’s 
how You do it!
Age 3+
Cardboard picture book. 
Features flaps, sliding effects, 
moving disk
978-3-401-09780-0
Rights: available worldwide

Natascha Rosenberg was born in Germany and grew up in Spain. She studied law, knowing all the while 
that working in the legal profession wouldn’t make her happy. So finally she decided to work as an illus-
trator “because it felt right”. She lives in Madrid and Berlin.
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JANA FREy
CHILdREN'S BOOkS // PICTURE BOOk // FAMILy BOOk

Age 3+
32 pages 
21.5 x 28 cm
Hardcover
UV finish on cover
€ 12.99 
978-3-401-70164-6
January 2015
Rights: available world wideRights: available world wide

A little brother for MAts And selMA

Mummy and Daddy have a surprise for Mats: Mummy is having a baby! A little brother for 
Mats and Selma! At first the two of them are not sure if they should look forward to their 
new sibling but then they get thrilled when the baby starts growing in mummy’s tummy. 
And Mats and Selma can hardly wait to play with their new baby brother.

• Important topic for 
young families.

• A picture book that ma-
kes for a good conversati-
on starter at home and at 
the day-care centre.

• Tender illustrations by Elli 
Bruder.

Jana Frey was born in Düsseldorf in 1969. After finishing school in Wiesbaden, she studied literature, arts 
and history in Frankfurt, San Francisco and Auckland/New Zealand. In 1994 her first novel for juveniles 
was published. In the meantime she has written numerous books for children and young adults that 
have been highly praised by the media. Her novel Höhenflug abwärts (Flying High to Hit the Bottom) 
was nominated for the Award of Juvenile Literature. The author lives near Frankfurt am Main with her 
family.

bAcklist sAMPles (Author)

friedA troubleMAker. 
lots of loud stories 
(vol. 1)
Age 7+
Story Book 
978-3-401-06599-1
Rights: available worldwide

hurrY off to bed, little 
AniMAls!
Age 2+
Cardboard picture book
978-3-401-70150-9
Rights: available worldwide

funnY ghost stories 
Age 6+
First Readers
978-3-401-70167-7
Rights: available worldwide
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MARTINA BAdSTUBER
CHILdREN'S BOOkS // PICTURE BOOkS // FAMILy BOOk

Age 4+
32 pages 
21.5 x 28 cm
Hardcover
UV finish on cover
€ 12.99 
978-3-401-70324-4
January 2015
Rights available worldwide

bewAre of the whoPee hAre! new friends for the rAbbit fAMilY

Oh no, new neighbours are moving into the flat on the top floor! Mrs. Rabbit is shocked 
because hares are loud and smelly. That’s because they fart a lot, which must be because 
of the carrots they eat all the time. Yet then one day the fox sneaks up ... Now all hares 
and rabbits have to stick together!

After completing professional training as a decorator, Martina Badstuber, born in Ravensburg in 1972, 
studied communication design at the Technical College of Design in Augsburg. She works as an author 
and illustrator for various children’s book publishers and lives near Ravensburg.

bAcklist sAMPles (illustrAtor)

Ilona Einwohlt 
AliciA. MY fAMilY is A 
disAster (vol. 1)
Age 11+
Girls
978-3-401-06932-6
Rights: available worldwide

Ilona Einwohlt
AliciA. the first kisses 
Are the best kisses  
(vol. 2)
Age 11+
Girls
978-3-401-06995-1
Rights: available worldwide

Ilona Einwohlt
AliciA. everYthing is 
PeAches And creAM 
(vol. 3)
Age 11+
Girls
978-3-401-60044-4
Rights: available worldwide

• Powerful educational 
topic “prejudice“.

• Funny, contemporary 
illustrations. 

• Feist picture book written 
and illustrated by Martina 
at Arena.
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CONFIdENT kIdS SERIES
CHILdREN'S BOOkS // PICTURE BOOkS // SELF CONFIdENCE

Age 4+
88 pages 
21.5 x 28 cm
Hardcover 
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-70569-9
January 2015

i’M tough And i sAY no! three Picture book stories thAt ProMote children’s 
self-confidence

No, Lea never goes with strangers – and she can say “No“ when Aunt Maja insists on 
giving her a kiss. Jacob shows, too, that he is tough: He’s not afraid of thunderstorms or 
bad dreams – and he knows exactly what to do if he gets lost when going shopping. And 
Sophie knows that it’s better not to isolate any other kid because together you are really 
empowered. These three picture book stories boost children’s self-confidence!

• Susa Apenrade’s series 
has sold more than 
450,000 copies.

• Important educational 
topics: self-confidence, 
overcoming fear, bullying 
and the correct social 
conduct. 

• 6 titles available.

This series makes children fit for life. The six volumes feature picture book stories about saying No and being strong and  
self-confident. They show children how to stand their ground and how to avoid uncomfortable or dangerous situations. The  
series is suitable for reading aloud in pre-school, day care centres and at home. Rights of the series have been sold to KR, TR, 
German audio rights.

bAcklist sAMPles (series)

i’M tough. i Just sAY no! 
how children develoP 
self-confidencev
Age 3+
Confident Kids
978-3-401-09165-5
Rights: see series information

don’t worrY, i cAn do 
thAt! A Picture book thAt 
encourAges children
Age 4
Picture book
978-3-401-09623-0
Rights: see series information

together we Are strong. 
A Picture book About 
friendshiP And stAnding 
uP for eAch other
Age 4+
Picture book
978-3-401-70211-7
Rights: see series information
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Age 6+
96 pages 
14 x 18.8 pages 
Album
Padded hardcover
€ 6.99 
978-3-401-70681-8
January 2015
Rights: available worldwide

MY PonY AlbuM for MY school friends 

All school friends and horse fans can make their entries into this album. And it has enough 
room for lots of funny photos.

Milada Krautmann completed her education in art at the art trade schools of Prague, Brussels and Paris. She works with versatile 
techniques. The major share of her illustrations is committed to themes of nature. She works for various publishing houses – 
mainly in the children’s and teen book sector.

MILAdA kRAUTMANN

Rights: available worldwide

MY PonY AlbuM for MY school friends 

All school friends and horse fans can make their entries into this album. And it has enough 

• Popular classic horse 
illustrations.

• Primary school.
• Lovely souvenir for the 

schooldays.

CHILdREN’S BOOkS // MISCELLANEOUS // SCHOOLFRIENdS

bAcklist sAMPles (illustrAtor)

funnY PonY fArM stories
Age 6+
Short stories
First Readers 
978-3-401-09671-1
Rights: available worldwide

sAve the little foAl!
Age 6+
A Story for First Readers
978-3-401-70375-6
Rights: available worldwide

Qiuz detectives AniMAls
All age
Non-fiction quizpad
978-3-401-08021-5
Rights: available worldwide
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the following Agencies rePresent our lists:

Albania/ bulgaria/ croatia/  
Macedonia/ serbia/ slovenia:  
Anthea Agency
Katalina Sabeva
62 G.M. Dimitrov Blvd./ Suite 20
BG - Sofia 1172
Tel/ Fax: + 39-2-986 35 81
E-Mail: katalina@anthearights.com
www.anthearights.com

china/taiwan/hongkong:
Hercules Business & Culture GmbH
Hongjun Cai
Am Röderweg 6
D – 61138 Niederdorfelden
Tel: +49-61 01-40 79 21
Fax: +49-61 01-40 79 22
E-Mail: cai@hercules-book.de 

czech & slovac republic:
Dr. Ivana Beil
Literary Agent
Schollstraße 1
D – 69469 Weinheim
Tel: +49-62 01-1 46 11
Fax: +49-62 01-1 68 83
E-Mail: dribeil@aol.com 

france:
Eliane Benisti Agency
Eliane Benisti
80, rue des Saints-Pères
F – 75007 Paris
Tel: +33-1-42 22 85 33
Fax: +33-1-45 44 18 17
E-Mail: benisti@elianebenisti.com 

greece:
Iris Literary Agency
Catherine Fragou
18, Komotinis str.
GR – 136 76 Thrakomakedones/Athens
Tel: +30-210-24 32 473
Fax: +30-210-24 35 042
Mobile: +30-69-77 27 67 43
E-Mail: irislit@otenet.gr
www.irisliteraryagency.gr

hungary:
Balla-Sztojkov Literary Agency
Catherine Balla
Benczúr utca 11
H – 1068 Budapest
Tel: +36-1-456-03-11
Fax: +36-1-456-03-64
E-Mail: c.balla@ballalit.hu 

israel:
The Book Publishers Association of Israel
Dalia Ever Hadani
29 Carlebach Street 
IL - 67132 Tel Aviv
Tel: +972-3-5614121
Fax: +972-3-5611996
E-Mail: rights2@tbpai.co.il

italy:
Giuliana Bernardi
Literary Agent
Via Duca d'Aosta, 13/3
I – 30171 Venezia Mestre
Tel: +39 041 50 56 512
Fax: +39 041 96 22 47
E-Mail: GBernardi.LitAg@alice.it 

Japan:
Meike Marx
Literary Agent
757-1 Aza-Otoe Otoe-cho
Fukagawa-shi Hokkaido
J – 074-1273
Tel: +81 164 251466
Fax: +81 164 263844
E-Mail: meike.marx@gol.com 

korea:
MOMO Agency
Geenie Han
102 - #804 BlenHeim APT
26 Worldcup-ro 25, Mapo-gu,  
Seoul 121-827, Korea  
Tel: +82-2-337-86 06
Fax: +82-2-337-87 02
Mobile: +82-11-90 81-98 65
E-Mail: geeniehan@mmagency.co.kr  

the netherlands:
Internationaal Literatuur Bureau
Linda Kohn
Keizersgracht 188-hs
NL – 1016 DW Amsterdam
Tel: +31-20-33 06 658
Fax: +31-20-422 92 10
E-Mail: lkohn@planet.nl 

Poland:
GRAAL Agencja Literacka
Joanna Maciuk
Pruszkowska 29/252
PL – 02-119 Warszawa
Tel: +48-22-895 20 00
Fax: +48-22-895 20 01
E-Mail: joanna.maciuk@graal.com.pl 

romania:
Simona Kessler
International Copyright Agency Ltd.
Str. Banul Antonache 37
RO – 011663 Bucharest 1
Tel: +40-21-31 64 806
Fax: +40-21-31 64 794
E-Mail: simona@kessler-agency.ro

spanish/Portuguese language Areas:
Ute Körner Literary Agent, SL
Sandra Rodericks
C/ Aragó, 224-pral-2
E – 08011 Barcelona
Tel: +34 93 323 89 70
Fax: +34 93 451 48 69
E-Mail: sandra.rodericks@uklitag.com 
www.uklitag.com

thailand:
Agency TEXT
Charubhastra Meyhöfer-Talayasut
15, Buddhabucha 33/2 Road
Bangmod, Thungkhru
Bangkok 10140, Thailand
Tel/Fax: +66 2 42 63 37 9
E-Mail: text2010@truemail.co.th

turkey:
AnatoliaLit Agency
Dilek Akdemir
Caferaga Mahallesi, Guneslibahce Sok.
No: 48 Or.Ko. Apt., B Blok D: 4
34710 Kadikoy, Istanbul
TURKEY
Tel: +90 216 700 1088
Fax: +90 216 700 1089
E-Mail: dilek@anatolialit.com 
http://www.anatolialit.com/

for the territories finland, india,  
indonesia, sweden, vietnam and all 
other territories please contact:
Pia Emling, Foreign Rights Manager
Tel: +49-931-796 44 74
Fax: +49-931-796 44 13
E-Mail: pia.emling@arena-verlag.de 

for the territories denmark, estonia, 
iran, latvia, lithuania, norway, russia, 
south Africa and ukraine please contact:
Daniela Fauck, Foreign Rights Assistant
Tel: +49-931-796 44 62
Fax: +49-931-796 44 13
E-Mail: daniela.fauck@arena-verlag.de 

Arena Verlag GmbH
Foreign Rights
Rottendorfer Str. 16
D – 97074 Würzburg
Germany
www.arena-verlag.de

editor: Simon Lehanka
layout: Ronja Zakrzewski

Please notice: 
We have a new general email address: lizenzen@arena-verlag.de 
You can use this one at any time if you are in doubt whom to contact.
You can also download our catalogues on our new rights site: http://www.arena-verlag.de/arena/lizenzen

DISCOVERY

www.anthearights.com
www.irisliteraryagency.gr
www.uklitag.com
http://www.anatolialit.com
http://www.arena-verlag.de/
http://www.arena-verlag.de/arena/lizenzen

